Direction discrimination thresholds for maximum motion displacement (D max ) have been previously reported to be abnormal in amblyopic children [Ho, C. S., Giaschi, D. E., Boden, C., Dougherty, R., Cline, R., & Lyons, C. (2005) . Deficient motion perception in the fellow eye of amblyopic children. Vision Research, 45, 1615Research, 45, -1627. Deficient maximum motion displacement in amblyopia. Vision Research, 46,[4595][4596][4597][4598][4599][4600][4601][4602][4603]. We looked at D max thresholds for random dot kinematograms (RDKs) biased toward low-or high-level motion mechanisms. D max is thought to be limited, for high-level motion mechanisms, by the efficiency of object feature tracking and probability of false matches. To reduce the influence of low-level mechanisms, we determined thresholds also for a high-pass filtered version of the RDKs. Performance did not significantly differ between strabismic and anisometropic groups with amblyopia, although both groups performed significantly worse than the age-matched control group. D max thresholds were higher for children with poor stereoacuity. This was significant in both anisometropic and strabismic groups, and more robust for high-pass filtered RDKs than for unfiltered RDKs. The results imply that impairment of the extra-striate dorsal stream is a likely part of the neural deficit underlying both strabismic and anisometropic amblyopia. This deficit appears to be more dependent on extent of binocularity than etiology. Our findings suggest a possible relationship between fine stereopsis, coarse stereopsis, and motion correspondence mechanisms.
Introduction
Visual deprivation, ocular misalignment (strabismus) and/or unequal refractive errors (anisometropia) during the critical period of visual development can cause amblyopia. Unilateral amblyopia is characterized by reduced best-corrected visual acuity (VA) in the affected eye and normal VA in the fellow eye.
There is growing evidence that motion perception is impaired in amblyopia. Motion perception defects have been reported in amblyopic eyes (Buckingham, Watkins, Bansal, & Bamford, 1991; Ellemberg, Lewis, Maurer, Brar, & Brent, 2002; Giaschi, Regan, Kraft, & Hong, 1992; Hess, Demanins, & Bex, 1997; Ho et al., 2005 Kelly & Buckingham, 1998; Schor & Levi, 1980a , 1980b Simmers, Ledgeway, Hess, & McGraw, 2003; Simmers, Ledgeway, Mansouri, Hutchinson, & Hess, 2006; Steinman, Levi, & McKee, 1988) as well as in the clinically unaffected fellow eyes (Ellemberg et al., 2002; Giaschi et al., 1992; Ho et al., 2005 Kelly & Buckingham, 1998; Simmers et al., 2003 Simmers et al., , 2006 .
Maximum motion displacement (D max ) is the largest displacement at which the direction of a random dot kinematogram (RDK) can be reliably discriminated. D max may be determined by the receptive field size of low spatial-frequency-tuned motion detectors at a low level of motion 0042-6989/$ -see front matter Ó 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. doi:10.1016/j.visres.2007.07. 008 processing and/or by the limits of spatial feature matching at high levels of motion processing (Nishida & Sato, 1995; Sato, 1998; Snowden & Braddick, 1990) . Sato (1998) has suggested that as dot probability is decreased or dot size is increased, there is a switch from low-level to high-level motion processing of RDKs. Smith and Ledgeway (2001) have suggested that the low-and high-level mechanisms operate (within overlapping ranges) simultaneously rather than separately. The mechanism that predominates depends largely on stimulus parameters. D max increases with reduced dot density (Sato, 1998) and increased dot size (Eagle & Rogers, 1996; Morgan, Perry, & Fahle, 1997; Smith & Ledgeway, 2001 ) to a value that surpasses the receptive field limits of low-level motion detectors. This increase in D max with reduced dot density and increased dot size persists even when RDKs are high-pass filtered (which reduces activity in low-level motion detectors with larger receptive fields). In the absence of low spatial frequencies, high spatial frequencies presumably carry motion signals through high-level, feature-matching mechanisms (Bex & Dakin, 2003; Eagle, 1998; Glennerster, 1998) .
Previously we reported deficits in D max in a group of amblyopic children with mixed etiologies. The children with amblyopia showed the expected increase in D max with increased dot size and reduced dot probability. Although the ''switch'' from low-to high-level mechanisms was present, amblyopic children demonstrated lower D max , relative to age-matched control children, for RDKs biased toward low-level or toward high-level motion systems.
In this study, we elaborate upon these findings. We modified the RDK conditions used previously ) by applying a high-pass filter to the stimuli. Eliminating low spatial frequencies from the stimulus enables us to bias the high-level motion system to a greater extent. Removing low spatial frequencies should impair the low-level motion system but not influence the feature matching capabilities of the high-level motion system. The high-level motion system, but not the low-level system, exhibits an effect of stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) consistent with Korte's third law such that D max increases with increasing SOA (Korte, 1915) . To confirm that high-pass filtering targeted high-level mechanisms, we looked for the presence of an SOA effect such that D max increases with increasing SOA. We expected that high-pass filtering would decrease D max relative to the unfiltered version of the same RDKs, because the combined motion signal from the sum of outputs from low-and high-level motion mechanisms would be less.
Recent studies have suggested a greater impairment of high-level motion processing than low-level motion processing in amblyopia Simmers, Ledgeway, & Hess, 2005; Simmers et al., 2003 Simmers et al., , 2006 . Our previous D max study looked at a mixed group of amblyopic children. Past studies have found psychophysical deficits of spatial vision to differ between individuals with anisometropic and strabismic amblyopia (Birch & Swanson, 2000; Levi, 1991) . The aim of this study was to investigate whether any differences exist in high-level motion processing (using D max ) between anisometropic and strabismic amblyopia. The results suggest a relationship between correspondence mechanisms involved in feature matching and stereopsis in amblyopia.
Methods

Subjects
D max for dense displays of small dots has been shown to mature at around age 7-8 years (Parrish, Giaschi, Boden, & Dougherty, 2005) . All children included in the present study were over the age of 8 years to avoid potential confounds related to maturation on the D max task.
Control participants
A total of 6 control children were tested, ranging in age from 9 to 15 years (M = 12.7 years, SD = 1.4 years). All children included had distance and near monocular line visual acuity (VA) equivalent to or better than 6/ 6 or 0.4 M, respectively (Jose & Atcherson, 1977) . Both acuity cut-off values represent letter size with detail of 1 min when measured at 6 m and 40 cm, respectively. Distance line VA was measured using the Regan 96% contrast letter chart and near VA was measured using the University of Waterloo near vision test card. Stereoacuity, assessed using the Randot Stereotest (Stereo Optical Co., Inc.), was required to be equivalent to or better than 40 s of arc. Worth-4-Dot (W4D) testing (reviewed in Rutstein & Daum, 1998 ) was used to test for fusion and scored to give another measure of binocularity. The scoring was as follows: 5 = constant fusion, 4 = intermittent fusion with intermittent diplopia, 3 = constant diplopia, 2 = intermittent suppression, 1 = constant suppression.
All control subjects, when tested in the dark, were required to have a score of 5 when tested at 1 m (the test distance used for the experiment). No control subject had a history of ocular pathology or abnormal visual development.
Amblyopic participants
The subjects were referred from the Department of Ophthalmology at the Children's and Women's Health Centre of British Columbia, and from other local clinics. The age range of the children tested was between 9 and 15 years. The ages and clinical details of the amblyopic children are summarized in Table 1 . Data were collected from 6 amblyopic children with strabismus (M = 13.0 years, SD = 2.1 years) and 6 with anisometropia (M = 12.5 years, SD = 1.6 years). To be included in the amblyopic group, there had to be at least a one line difference in VA between the amblyopic and fellow eye in the presence of anisometropia and/or strabismus. To be classified as anisometropic in this study, there had to be at least a 1.00 dioptre difference in the spherical equivalent refractive error between amblyopic and fellow eyes. None of the subjects included had eccentric fixation, latent or manifest nystagmus, anomalous retinal correspondence, or oculomotor dysfunction with the exception of strabismus. Only 2 subjects (both with strabismus) had not undergone patching. Only one of the strabismic participants tested had congenital esotropia; all others had later onset strabismus. Both the amblyopic and fellow eyes were tested. To avoid the possibility of testing subjects with bilateral amblyopia, the inclusion criteria for the fellow eye was the same as that for the control subjects, described above. One additional amblyopic subject with strabismus was excluded from the study for not meeting the inclusion criteria. To be included in the strabismic group, the ocular deviation needed to be present on unilateral cover testing. Although 3 of the 6 strabismic children also had anisometropia, they were included in the strabismic subgroup. Psychophysically classifying aniso-strabismic individuals into ''strabismic amblyopia'' is not infrequent (e.g. Barnes, Hess, Dumoulin, Achtman, & Pike, 2001; Demanins, Wang, & Hess, 1999; Mansouri, Allen, & Hess, 2005; Mussap & Levi, 1999) . Children with strabismus, regardless of the age of onset or the concurrent presence of anisometropia, demonstrate different spatial deficits than children with pure anisometropia (Birch & Swanson, 2000) . In this study, children with stereoacuity <500 s were considered binocular and those with no measurable stereoacuity (>500 s) on the Randot Stereotest were considered non-binocular. In general, the anisometropic and strabismic groups were considered to represent binocular and non-binocular groups, respectively. The average stereoacuity and Worth-4-Dot scores for the anisometropic group in this study were 33 s (SD = 12.1) and 4.7 (SD = 0.52). The same scores in the strabismic group were 387 s (SD = 185) and 1.8 (SD = 0.98).
Apparatus
The psychophysical tasks were programmed in Matlab and run on a Macintosh Power G4 computer. The stimuli were displayed on a 17 0 0 Sony Trinitron monitor with a resolution of 1024 · 768 (horizontal · vertical) pixels and a refresh rate of 75 Hz. Subject responses were collected with a Gravis Gamepad Pro.
Stimulus
The visual stimuli for all conditions of the D max task consisted of randomly generated patterns of white dots (100 cd/m 2 ) on a black background (5 cd/m 2 ). The viewing distance was 1.0 m. The entire random dot display subtended a visual angle of 18.3 · 13.6 deg (horizontal · vertical).
Each subject performed the task under three display parameters: 20 min dot size at 5% dot density (condition 1 = baseline condition), 20 min dot size at 0.5% dot density (condition 2 = reduced dot probability condition), and 1 deg dot size at 5% dot density (condition 3 = increased dot size condition). The dot sizes listed above represent the diameter of each round dot in the display. Each RDK consisted of four frames and the duration of each frame was varied. Each of the three conditions was presented with two different SOA times for each frame corresponding to 4 (53 ms) and 12 (160 ms) screen refreshes, at 75 Hz. This resulted in total trial durations of 213 and 640 ms, respectively. No inter-stimulus interval was used. The above six conditions were repeated with the dots passed through a 5th order (sharp cut-off) high-pass Butterworth filter with a cut-off spatial frequency at 1.5 c/deg. This eliminated all spatial frequencies in the display that were below 1.5 c/deg. In other words, the lowest spatial frequency present in the display was 1.5 c/deg. This resulted in six unfiltered and six filtered conditions. Each subject completed all 12 conditions with order counterbalanced across subjects.
Procedure
The study was approved by the University of British Columbia's Behavioural Research Ethics Board. All testing was completed in two sessions that lasted approximately 1 h each. Prescribed optical correction was worn throughout testing for subjects requiring refractive correction. Testing was performed under diffuse illumination with lights directed away from the display screen to prevent glare. The non-tested eye was occluded with an opaque black patch. Test distance was monitored throughout all the experimental trials to ensure that it remained constant. Trial presentation and subject responses were self-paced and subjects were asked to guess the correct response if they were unsure. Feedback was provided for the subjects throughout the trials. The eye to be tested in the first session was randomly determined for all control and amblyopic subjects. The eye tested at the second session was done so using a different counterbalanced order of conditions than that used in the first session.
For each trial, the random dot display was displaced by a given jump size, upward or downward, at 100% coherence, for four consecutive frames of animation. The task was direction discrimination of the apparent motion. A two-alternative forced-choice (2AFC) paradigm was used, in which the probability of accurately guessing the correct response was 50%.
As the displacement increased, the task of direction discrimination became more difficult. For each of the 12 conditions, six displacement levels were presented: 0.3, 1.3, 2.3, 3.3, 4.3 and 5.3 deg. The levels were chosen based on previous findings and additional pilot testing with the filtered displays. Each displacement level was presented 20 times in random order, according to the method of constant stimuli. To ensure that the task was understood before each session, the participants completed a practice run where each displacement level was presented five times using displays in which the dot size, dot density and filtered state were randomly varied. Throughout testing, subjects were asked to maintain fixation on a cross in the middle of the screen.
Threshold calculations
Psychometric functions were fitted using the Psignifit toolbox version 2.5.41 for Matlab (see http://bootstrap-software.org/psignifit/) which implements the maximum-likelihood method described by Wichmann and Hill (2001) . D max was defined as the stimulus level at which performance was 75% correct, halfway between the guess rate (50% correct) and perfect performance (100% correct) for a 2AFC paradigm.
Results
A repeated measures ANOVA was performed with SOA (53, 160 ms), eye tested (amblyopic group: amblyopic, fellow; control group: first, second), condition (1-baseline, 2-reduced dot probability, 3-increased dot size), and filtered state (no filter, high-pass filter) as the within factors, and group (amblyopic, control) as the between factor.
No Greenhouse-Geisser correction was required. All reported significance values are for data with sphericity assumed because Mauchley's test of sphericity was non-significant for all within factors and for all interactions. Higher-order interactions were non-significant as were the two-way interactions of eye · group (p = .72), SOA · group (p = .84), condition · group (p = .48), filter · group (p = .87), condition · eye (p = .44), filter · eye (p = .34), SOA · eye (p = .87), condition · filter (p = .11), condition · SOA (p = .81), and filter · SOA (p = .21).
The main effects of the between factor, group (F 1,15 = 7.11, p = .017), and within factors of condition (F 2,30 = 108.9, p = .000), SOA (F 1,15 = 8.36, p = .011) and filtered state (F 1,15 = 8.01, p = .013) were all significant. There was no significant main effect of eye tested (F 1,15 = 0.23, p = .641), indicating that performance between amblyopic and fellow eyes was comparable. The effect sizes for the group (g (Cohen, 1992) . Fig. 1 illustrates mean D max values for control, anisometropic, and strabismic groups. Post-hoc analyses of significant main effects with more than two levels (condition and group) were done. Bonferroni adjusted pairwise comparisons showed that D max obtained for condition 1 (M = 1.95, SD = 0.93) significantly differed from that obtained for condition 2 (M = 3.62, SD = 1.05, p = .00) and condition 3 (M = 3.54, SD = 0.89, p = .00). D max differences between condition 2 and 3 are not important since the two conditions have neither dot size nor dot density in common (p = 1.00). Bonferroni adjusted pairwise comparisons showed that D max obtained for the control group (M = 3.22, SD = 0.92) significantly differed from that obtained for the strabismic group (M = 2.88, SD = 1.43, p = .014) and, to a lesser degree, for the anisometropic group (M = 3.01, SD = 1.28, p = .083). The anisometropic and strabismic group thresholds did not significantly differ from each other (p = .27) (see Fig. 1 ). Fig. 2 depicts the SOA effect obtained for each condition in each of the three groups (averaged across both eyes). In general, an effect of SOA was identified consistently for all conditions with the exception of condition 1, the low level condition. This was predictable since the non-filtered (lowlevel) and high-pass filtered (high-level) versions of condition 1 give opposite SOA effects. In contrast, the increase in D max was expected as SOA increased for both the nonfiltered and the high-pass filtered versions of conditions 2 and 3 (all high-level). Fig. 3 depicts mean D max values (averaged across both eyes) for the non-filtered and highpass-filtered RDKs in each of the three groups. In general, high-pass filtering gave the expected reduction in D max for all three conditions. Correlations between D max and age, amblyopic eye log-MAR VA (AVA), fellow eye logMAR VA (FVA), stereoacuity, and W4D scores were tested. Using all anisometropic data (N = 144), the only significant correlation was found between stereoacuity and D max (r = .34, p = .00). The correlation to stereoacuity was slightly stronger for D max obtained with high-pass filtered (N = 72, r = .40, p = .001) compared to non-filtered stimuli (N = 72, r = .32, p = .01). This suggests that overall D max in the anisometropic group was higher when stereoacuity was worse and slightly more so when the RDK was high-pass filtered.
A similar trend was found in the strabismic group. Using all strabismic data (N = 144), a significant correlation was found between stereoacuity and D max (r = .45, p = .00) and FVA (r = À.25, p = .00). The correlation to stereoacuity was especially robust for D max scores obtained with high-pass filtered (N = 72, r = .62, p = .00) compared to non-filtered stimuli (N = 72, r = .29, p = .02). The reverse trend was true for the FVA, which was found to be significant for the non-filtered data (N = 72, r = À.35, p = .00) but not the filtered data (N = 72, r = À.14, p = .24). In the strabismic group, performance on the D max task tended to be higher when stereoacuity was worse (more so for the high-pass filtered conditions), and when FVA was better (for the non-filtered conditions only).
Discussion
These results confirm that amblyopic children have lower D max overall than control children, for RDKs biased toward either low-level or high-level mechanisms. Both eyes tested had similar D max thresholds consistent with the findings previously reported . Because the fellow eyes tested met the same inclusion criteria as control eyes, D max deficits are not likely explained by visual acuity loss. As expected, the high-pass filtered conditions of the RDKs yielded lower D max than their respective unfiltered conditions. In all groups, reduced dot probability and increased dot size conditions gave higher D max . Smith and Ledgeway (2001) have suggested that for all motion stimuli, both mechanisms are active however the most efficient one (low-or high-level) predominates. We did show a reduction in D max for conditions 2 and 3 with high-pass filtering (Fig. 2) but D max is still significantly greater than that obtained for condition 1 in both the filtered and non-filtered states. This suggests that there is low-level involvement for the latter two conditions but that highlevel mechanisms still predominate. The increase in D max with conditions 2 and 3, relative to condition 1, cannot be explained solely by the receptive field size of low-level motion detectors.
Although strabismic children had lower D max than anisometropic children, there was no significant difference in performance between the two amblyopic groups. Recent fMRI studies did not find a difference in activation at higher visual areas between strabismic and anisometropic amblyopia (Muckli et al., 2006; Lerner et al., 2003 Lerner et al., , 2006 . The general trend was for the extent of deficits to increase progressively from lower visual areas to higher visual areas.
A relationship between stereoacuity and D max was found in both anisometropic and strabismic groups of children. In both groups, as stereoacuity got worse, D max increased. The strength of correlation was greatest within the strabismic group and most noticeable for the high-level (high-pass filtered) conditions in both groups. This is not the first report of reduced visual processing deficits in individuals with poor stereoacuity relative to those with better stereoacuity. For instance, slow monocular global motion thresholds (Ho et al., 2005) , monocular contrast sensitivity thresholds (McKee, Levi, & Movshon, 2003) and intraocular transfer of global motion stimuli (McColl & Mitchell, 1998) have been found to be better or spared in individuals with no measurable stereoacuity relative to those with measurable stereoacuity. Strabismic individuals with reduced stereopsis demonstrate an exaggeration of the fine grain motion illusion (FGMI) relative to controls (Reed & Burdett, 2002) . In controls, the FGMI was larger when viewed peripherally compared to centrally and could be explained by an increased extent of receptive field size. The FGMI can be elicited with dichoptic presentation but is limited to presentation within the same hemisphere, suggesting striate or early extra-striate involvement (Biederman-Thorson, Thorson, & Lange, 1971) .
Stereoacuity is a relative disparity (fine stereopsis) threshold measure that differs from absolute disparity (coarse stereopsis). The former is based on discrimination of small differences in relative depth between two objects and the latter is dependent on the convergent/divergent position of the two eyes. Despite their differences, the two types of disparity might be related entities. One theory is for coarse-to-fine scale interactions in the perception of depth in which absolute disparity information feeds into a relative disparity mechanism (Marr & Poggio, 1979) . More recent evidence has suggested that fine and coarse disparity may be processed by two distinct mechanisms of stereopsis, a first-order linear mechanism and a second-order non-linear mechanism, respectively (Wilcox & Hess, 1995) .
D max for stereopsis and motion have been shown to have similar spatial limits at all dot densities using random dot stimuli (Glennerster, 1998) . Although we did not assess coarse stereopsis, children showing poor stereoacuity and higher D max for motion may also have greater capabilities for processing absolute disparities (e.g. higher D max for stereopsis). In other words, the children lacking fine stereopsis may show a greater range for coarse stereopsis relative to those with fine stereoacuity. In support of this, stereodeficient individuals have been found to have a sparing of coarser scaled (non-linear or second order) stereopsis. The ability to discriminate large disparities was possible despite impairment in ability to discriminate small disparities (McColl, Ziegler, & Hess, 2000) . D max for stereopsis may involve non-linear mechanisms which are not dependent on the linear (first order) (Wilcox & Hess, 1995) and/or spatial-frequency-tuned (Schor & Wood, 1983) mechanisms required for stereoacuity.
Studies of macaque neurophysiology (Uka & DeAngelis, 2006) and functional magnetic resonance imaging in humans (Neri, Bridge, & Heeger, 2004 ) using random dot stimuli have implicated the dorsal stream, specifically MT/hMT+ as part of the neural substrate underlying absolute but not relative disparity processing. Individuals with no measurable stereoacuity might have significant deficits within the ventral stream of visual processing but have a relative sparing within the dorsal stream (as suggested by the higher D max thresholds).
During occlusion therapy, as visual acuity improves, there is a shift towards more high spatial-frequency-tuned receptive fields. These high spatial-frequency-tuned receptors provide input to the ventral stream (e.g. for fine stereopsis and visual acuity) and to the dorsal stream (e.g. for coarse stereopsis and motion). At the low level, activity of high spatial-frequency-tuned receptors would increase masking of the motion signal carried by low spatial-frequency-tuned receptors reducing D max thresholds overall (Chang & Julesz, 1983) . There could be a simultaneous decrease in the minimum relative disparity thresholds required for better stereoacuity which is based on a finer scale. On the other hand, amblyopic children who have receptors tuned towards a coarser scale might demonstrate an increase in D max for motion due to a reduced masking effect and have poor stereoacuity because of an inability to detect fine degrees of relative disparity.
While these explanations could adequately explain the relationship between D max and stereoacuity for low-level visual processing, it does not explain the more robust correlation observed for high-pass filtered stimuli that rely on high-level, feature-matching mechanisms. High-level motion processing relies on feature-matching mechanisms so fewer false-matches should give higher D max values. Amblyopic children with poor stereoacuity appear to have more efficient correspondence mechanisms for tracking moving features and possibly for disparity detection given that D max for motion and stereopsis are similar in value (Glennerster, 1998) . Because absolute disparity is related to ocular vergence, the strabismic children may have a need for a greater range of coarse stereopsis due to their histories of ocular misalignment. Wilcox and Hess (1995) suggested that the presence of coarser-scaled, non-linear stereopsis may be of benefit to correspondence mechanisms by, perhaps, reducing the probability of false-matches and improving detection of object features; as well as to minimize diplopia.
Numerous fMRI studies (Lerner et al., 2003 (Lerner et al., , 2006 Muckli et al., 2006) have shown reduced activation at higher areas of the ventral stream in amblyopic individuals. There is increasing evidence that higher-level areas of the dorsal stream including posterior parietal cortex (PPC) are impaired in amblyopia. Psychophysical deficits have been reported on numerous static tasks including underestimation in visual object enumeration (Sharma, Levi, & Klein, 2000) , and a prolonged attentional blink (Asper, Crewther, & Crewther, 2003) . Both of these have been reported to involve the PPC (Sathian et al., 1999; Marios, Chun, & Gore, 2000) . Attentive motion tracking, which has been shown with fMRI to involve the PPC (Culham et al., 1998) , has also been reported to be defective in amblyopic children .
Although amblyopic children demonstrate deficiencies in both low-level and high-level motion mechanisms compared to control children, there may be a relative sparing of the high-level mechanism when fine stereopsis is absent. McKee and colleagues (McKee et al., 2003) found that the presence or absence of binocularity, regardless of etiology (deprivation, anisometropia, or strabismus), can be an indicator of psychophysical performance. In theory, it may not be entirely appropriate to use classifications of ''binocular'' and ''non-binocular'' to describe those with and without stereoacuity. For example, children with poor stereoacuity may still demonstrate some level of binocular fusion and/or coarse stereopsis at some test distance. Truly non-binocular children would demonstrate monocular suppression of visual input at all distances eliminating all cues for detection of relative and absolute disparity.
Our results provide additional support that extent of binocularity in amblyopia may be a better predictor of psychophysical performance than the etiology of the amblyogenic factor. The degree to which fine stereopsis is present (or absent) may predict performance on high-level motion tasks that are reliant on feature-matching mechanisms. The relationship between correspondence mechanisms for fine stereopsis, coarse stereopsis, and high-level motion perception warrants further study.
